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On April 23, 2021, The Sud-

bury COA and Friends of 

Sudbury Senior Ci�zens   

presented John Beeler with 

an award for his dedica�on 

and many years of service.                             �

�

�

�

      �

         �

�

Thank you Lauren Abraham  

LICSW, Resident Services 

Coordinator at the Sudbury 

Housing Authority, for    

sponsoring the Sudbury  

Senior Center’s May Grab �

N’ Go. �

� �

 

              Monomoy Na�onal Wildlife Refuge�

                            Chatham, MA  �
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A message from Ac�ng Director, Ana Cris�na Oliveira�

Accentuate the Posi�ve�

In 1944,Johnny Mercer wrote a song en�tled 

“Accentuate the Posi�ve.” The next line reads 

"eliminate the nega�ve.” Seventy�seven years  

later, a9er living through one of the 

worst�pandemics in the history of this country and 

the world, these words s�ll ring true.�

Surrounded by so much nega�vity, it is �me to 

reflect on how lucky we are to have come through 

this terrible year with a renewed faith and love for 

our fellow man.�

This period of reflec�on should help us to realize 

the value of friendship and social �es.��

We are also heartened by the millions who have 

protected themselves and others by receiving a 

vaccine.                    �

�

Thousands of people have come together at       

vaccina�on sites,  and have distributed food at 

food pantries and meal sites. These volunteers, 

along with all of our essen�al workers, have put 

themselves at risk on a daily basis.�

As we slowly emerge through this dark tunnel, and 

join our friends and family again, let�us all take to 

heart the words of Johnny Mercer and learn to 

“accentuate the posi�ve, and eliminate the        

nega�ve.”�

Take care,�

Ana Cris�na Oliveira  �

Ac�ng Director�

�

SUDBURY PINES EXTENDED CARE FACILITY
Short Term Rehabilitation • Long Term Care
Secure Behavioral Care Unit • Hospice Care

         Short Term Respite Care
Family owned and operated since 1970

Come by and visit today
642 Boston Post Road • Sudbury, MA 01776

Phone# 978-443-9000 • www.sudburypines.com
admissions@sudburypines.com

Family Owned. Family Oriented. Resident Centered.

 DENTISTRY FOR ALL AGES
 Emergencies Seen Promptly
 Offering Dentures, Implants
 Crowns & More!

www.SudburyFamilyDentalCare.com | 978-443-5194
370 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury

 LLAIC is an independent,
 secular, affordable learning
 program for seniors.

 Visit us at www.llaic.org

 508-453-1205
• Peer-led courses: history, government,

literature, science, music, art
• Interesting lunchtime speakers

• Small group day trips to museums, concerts, historical sites
• Fall and spring semesters and a six-week summer program

• Year-round activities: book club, movie mavens, current events 
discussions, French conversation, and a 6-week summer program

All courses are held at Temple Shir Tikva in Wayland

DELICIOUS MEALS 
MADE FOR SENIORS™ 

508-658-3000
info@HeartToHomeMeals.com

HeartToHomeMeals.com

• Downsizing 
•  Full Service  

Junk Removal
• Estate Clean Outs

• Small Moves
•  Packing & Storage
•  We Organize  

your Move
Senior Citizen 

Discounts

Call Ken 508-633-8879 Call Joey 508-630-4292

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com Sudbury Council on Aging, Sudbury, MA 06-5177
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The Great Courses DVD Series�

Great American Best Sellers:�

The Books that Shaped America�

Wednesdays, 9:30 �10:45 AM�

Con�nues every other week �

June 9 � August 4�

Throughout America's storied history, thousands of books 

have claimed the term "bestseller" in one form or another.  

In this course, you will learn how the works have per-

formed many func.ons in American culture. The schedule 

is as follows:�

June 9,    Lecture  15� Gone with the Wind �

���������������� Lecture  16� How to Win Friends           �

June 23,  Lecture   17� Grapes of Wrath�

���������������� Lecture  18� Na5ve Son                              �

July 7,      Lecture �19� The Catcher in the Rye�

��������������   Lecture��20� To Kill a Mockingbird�

July 21,    Lecture��21� Catch 22�

�                 Lecture  22� The Woman Warrior���

August 4, Lecture�23 John Adams�

������������������Lecture 24  Resent Best Sellers���              �

Please contact Chery Finley to register at 978�639�3269 or 

email finleyc@sudbury.ma.us.  �

�

�

The Great Courses DVD Series�

The Symphony �

Tuesdays, 9:30 �10:30 AM�

con�nues�

June 1  � July 13�

Haydn and Mozart: Titans of the Classical Age 

(Lectures 6�8)�

Franz Joseph Haydn wrote at least 108 symphonies. 

We examine his Symphony no. 1 in D Major (1759), 

and later symphonies, no. 77 in par�cular, revealing 

Haydn's ongoing development as a symphonist.�

Unlike Haydn, Mozart never made symphonic com-

posi�on as much of a priority as opera and the pi-

ano concerto. Yet he created some of the most im-

portant symphonies of the Classical era, among 

them his Symphony no. 41 in C Major�

the�Jupiter�Symphony. We explore this symphony, 

which, in the words of one musicologist, "climaxed 

and fixed an age."�

Beethoven, Roman�cism, and the Reconcilia�on 

with Classicism (Lectures 9�10)�

Beethoven's Fi9h Symphony is the single most fa-

mous work in the orchestral repertoire�a tale of 

musical birth and growth, destruc�on, regrowth, 

and ul�mately, triumph. We study how Schu-

bert's�Unfinished�B Minor and�Great�C Major sym-

phonies demonstrated that the lyric and the color-

ful could coexist with the Beethoven�inspired vision 

of the symphony as a vehicle for profound self�

expression. �

The schedule is as follows: �

6/1,  Lecture   6�Franz Joseph Haydn, Part 1�

6/8,  Lecture   7�Franz Joseph Haydn , Part 2�

6/15, Lecture  8�Mozart�

6/22, Lecture  9�Beethoven�

6/29, Lecture 10�Schubert�

7/6,  Lecture  11�Berlioz & the Symphonie  �

7/13, Lecture 12�Mendelssohn & Schumann�

�

Please contact Chery Finley to register at 978�639�

3269 or email finleyc@sudbury.ma.us.  �

�

�

�

BCBS Dental Talk �

JUNE 22 at 12:30 PM�

Dental care is essen�al to your 

overall health! �

Regular dental checkups help protect your smile and 

prevent problems down the road. �

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Massachuse�s offers Dental 

Blue 65.�This dental plan is available to anyone 65 

and older.  Learn more at the Zoom presenta�on!�

To register, please email Vene�a “Tia”  Kelly at 

kellyv@sudbury.ma.us or call 978�443�3055.�

�

�
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The Great Courses DVD Series�

Great Decisions 2021�Foreign Policy Prog.�

Wednesdays, 9:30 � 10:45 AM�

Con�nues every other week �

June 2�Sept 8 �

�

June 2,�� Global Supply Chains and US Nat. Sec.�

June 16, The future of Persian Gulf Security�

June 30, Brexit, taking stock and looking ahead��� �

July 14, The Coldest War�

July 28, China and Africa��� �

August 11, The two Koreas��� �

August 25, World Health Organiza�on's Covid 19�� �

September 8, The End of Globaliza�on �

To register, please contact Chery Finley at 

finleyc@sudbury.ma.us or call 978�639�3269.  �

�

What are some of the lasting effects that the pandemic could 

have on global supply chains and trade?  �

The shutdown of global supply chains due to the Covid�19 pan-

demic brought to the fore an issue with the high level of global 

economic interdependence: what happens when one country is 

the main source for an item, say face masks, and then can no 

longer supply the item? �

Is using military force a viable foreign policy option for 2021 

and beyond?�

The Persian Gulf remains tense as the rivalry between the re-

gional powers of Saudi Arabia and Iran continues. What are the 

historical influences that have led to these tensions? What role, if 

any, should the United States play? �

With negotiations between the two entities continuing to 

stall, what does the future of Europe and the UK look like?�

With the “Brexit transition period” coming to an end this year, 

the United Kingdom will formally leave the European Union at 

the start of 2021. With negotiations between the two entities con-

tinuing to stall, what does the future of Europe and the UK look 

like? Will the UK survive a possible Scottish vote to leave? �

 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.lpicommunities.com Sudbury Council on Aging, Sudbury, MA 06-5177
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Wonderful Watercolors on Zoom�

June 4,11,25 July 2,9, 16, 23,30�

�

8 Fridays, 11:30�1:30 or 1:45�3:45 PM*�

No Class on June 18 �

Class fee: $65�

Build your skills in a relaxing and inspiring workshop.  

If there is enough demand we will con�nue to offer 

both classes, if not, we will only offer the 1:45 PM 

class. �

Please register early!  Contact Chery Finley at            

978�639�3269 or email finleyc@sudbury.ma.us.                          

*If minimum amount of student is met.�

�

�

�

The Great Courses DVD Series�

Museum Masterpieces: �

The Metropolitan Museum of Art �

Con�nues �

Mondays, 10:00 �11:00 AM�

June 7�July 12�

Where else can you find masterpieces extending from 

the dawn of civiliza�on to today; or encyclopedic 

holdings from all the major cultures on earth; or gen-

res ranging from pain�ngs to period rooms, metal-

work to musical instruments all situated in a pala�al 

building beside one of the world's most magnificent 

parks?�

No other museum covers the history of humanity and 

its achievements as thoroughly as The Metropolitan 

Museum of Art in New York City. �

�

Professor Richard BreRell believes that The Metropoli-

tan Museum of Art is not just the greatest art muse-

um in America, but that it is also the most complete 

encyclopedic art museum on the planet, rivaled only 

by the Louvre in Paris and the Hermitage in Saint Pe-

tersburg.�

To register please email Vene�a “Tia”  Kelly at 

kellyv@sudbury.ma.us or call 978�443�3055.�

RMV REAL ID Workshop�

�

 Tuesday, JUNE 8 at 12:30 PM�

�

The Registry of Motor Vehicles is offering  a Zoom 

workshop on  driver’s  license renewal and how to  

obtain a Real ID .    �

Topics include:            �

�� What is the difference between “Standard ID” and 

“Real ID” driver’s licenses and Iden�fica�on (ID) cards;�

�� How to renew a MassachuseRs Driver’s License or 

MassachuseRs ID Card; and�

�� What are the new federal and state requirements 

for renewing a�Driver's License or ID card?�

To register please email Vene�a “Tia”  Kelly at 

kellyv@sudbury.ma.us or call 978�443�3055.  �

Turn the Page Book Group on Zoom�

�

Wednesday, June 16 at 1:00 PM�

�

Book: The Library Book by Susan Orlean  �

�

             To join the group, please email  Sharon Wilkes 

� at wilkess@sudbury.ma.us.�

�

JUNE GRAB N’ GO LUNCH �

Tuesday, JUNE 15 at 11:30 AM�

�

�

�

 �

Drive by and pick up a delicious tuna salad wrap and all 

the fixings. Lunch will be catered by Buffet Way of 

Marlboro.  Thank you to  The Friends of Sudbury      

Senior Ci�zens who are sponsoring this event!�

Registra�on will start on June 1 and end on June 10.   

Please contact Chery Finley at 978�639�3269 or email 

finleyc@sudbury.ma.us.  �
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Chair Yoga on Zoom with Rebecca Reber�

�

8 Fridays from 9:30 � 10:15 AM � $30�

�

June 4,  11, 25, July 2, 9, 16, 23, 30�

�

No class June 18�

�

Join Rebecca for a gentle and relaxing class, with 

stretching. Yoga is excellent for loosening muscle ten-

sion and maintaining range of mo�on for the joints. 

Most of the class takes place while siTng. �

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

T’ai Chi on Zoom with Jon Woodward�

�

8 Mondays from 2:15 � 3:00 PM � $30�

 May 24, June 7, 14, 21, 28, July 12, 19, 26�

No class May 31 & July 5�

�

T'ai Chi is an ancient form of Chinese exercise that  

enhances the flow of internal energy in the body,        

u�lizing slow, graceful movements, breath work and 

medita�on to help promote relaxa�on, healing and 

well�being. �

 REGISTRATION �

for S.A.I.L, T’ai Chi and Chair Yoga �

�

Please register by emailing Chery Finley �

at finleyc@sudbury.ma.us.  �

�

�� Please mail your check to the ARn: Chery Finley, 

Sudbury Senior Center, 40 Fairbank Rd., Sudbury, 

MA 01776. �

�� New par�cipants will be asked to complete a fit-

ness waiver form .  �

�� The Zoom link and password will be sent to you 

the day before the class.  �

�� Please sign up at least 2 days before class starts. �

�

�

  S.A.I.L.�Staying Ac�ve & Independent for 

Life�

On ZOOM �

8 Thursdays from 9:15 � 10:00 AM � $30�

 June 17, 24, July 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, August 5 �

�

�

Join Derry Tanner, re�red nurse and cer�fied         

personal trainer. SAIL is 45�minute safe and effec�ve 

fitness class. These research�tested strength, balance 

& flexibility exercises will make you stronger, help 

you to feel beRer, and improve your balance. �

Spring is a great �me to start a new exercise         

program. This class is marked safe for beginners. �

�

�

Fit for the Future  (FIT)�

Physically Distanced Class in the Gym �

�

Mondays & Wednesdays, 11:00�11:45 AM�

�

June 2,7, 9, 14, 16,  in the Gym�

June 21, 23,28 & 30  in the Van Houten room�

 $3 per class � Exact Change Only�

�

�� Par�cipants can sign up for Mondays class           

beginning on Thursday . �

�� Par�cipants can sign up for the Wednesdays class    

beginning on Friday.�

�

Class size is limited and on a first come, first serve    

basis.  Please wear a mask and social distance yourself 

as you wait to be checked in.  New students need to 

complete a fitness waiver.�

�

Did you know that Lois Leav has been teaching the Fit 

For the Future class since 1987? Thank you Lois for 

your commitment in prac�cing 

and promo�ng a healthy life-

style!�

�

Please call Chery Finley to    

register at 978�639�3269 or   

email finleyc@sudbury.ma.us.  �
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Volunteer Profile: Robert (Bob) Diefenbacher �

By Caleb Cochran, Volunteer, Sudbury Senior Center�

�

�

Bob Diefenbacher has seen a lot over 

the course of an expansive career that 

has included leading a regional Cham-

ber of Commerce, establishing his 

own prin�ng and graphic design   

company, working at IBM in the     

nascent stages of the commercial computer industry, 

coaching execu�ves and business owners, and serving 

as an officer aboard a U.S. Navy destroyer. �

Today, Bob brings all of this experience to his role as 

president of the Friends of Sudbury Senior Ci�zens, 

Inc., where he oversees the crucial work of the Friends 

in suppor�ng the Sudbury Senior Center through the 

funding of programs, furnishings, and more. �

For more than 20 years, the Friends of Sudbury Senior 

Ci�zens has supported the Senior Center by providing 

funding to augment the Center’s budget, which covers 

staff salaries but cannot completely pay for the many 

programs offered by the Senior Center, including spe-

cial events, arts and cra9s classes and presenta�ons, 

clinics and health sessions, fitness classes, intergenera-

�onal events, lifelong learning programs, and social and 

recrea�onal ac�vi�es. In addi�on to programming, the 

Friends has furnished the en�re interior of the current 

Senior Center over the years.�

Although some organiza�ons and companies, such as 

Middlesex Bank, have generously contributed to the 

Friends, most gi9s are made by individuals, and most  

of those gi9s are the result of a single annual mailing, 

which brings in close to $20,000 each year. “People are 

very generous and they like the Senior Center,” Bob 

says. �

Bob and the Friends enjoy a strong partnership with 

the Council on Aging. The groups have worked together 

on projects including the campaign for the new com-

munity center,  which was supported by town residents 

in a September 2020 vote. �

�

�

We work hard to keep the profile of seniors in the town 

up,” Bob says, no�ng that more than 20 percent of 

town residents are age 60 and older. “There is a good 

bunch of seniors in town and they are very ac�ve.” �

Bob’s volunteer work goes back to his pre�Sudbury 

days, when he lived in Chester County, Pennsylvania. 

There, he was involved in town planning, served on a 

local concert�planning commiRee, was president of the 

Rotary Club, and par�cipated on the boards of local 

churches. �

He was also president of a camera club. An avid pho-

tographer, Bob’s travels have taken him to all seven 

con�nents, with highlights including Antarc�ca, Alaska, 

and the American southwest. �

“Antarc�ca was probably number one,” Bob recalls of 

the trip he took with Na�onal Geographic Expedi�ons 

in 2011. “That’s something you’d have on your bucket 

list.”�

Bob grew up in Southold, New York, on the North Fork 

of Long Island, before aRending Rensselaer Polytechnic 

Ins�tute. From there it was on to the Navy, where he 

served as the chief engineer on a destroyer before re-

turning to RPI to earn a master’s degree in manage-

ment engineering. �

A9er a 19�year run at IBM and a subsequent s�nt at a 

company that produced IBM peripherals, Bob opened 

the Denbrook Company, a prin�ng, graphic communi-

ca�ons, and marke�ng company. “When I figured out 

how to run a business, I said, ‘OK, I’ve had enough of 

that,’” he laughs. �

Bob went on to serve as president of the Exton (PA) 

Region Chamber of Commerce before joining The Alter-

na�ve Board (TAB), where he advised company leaders 

and execu�ves, work he has also done through his own 

group, Denbrook Strategic Advisors. �

“We would love to have more people be ac�ve in the 

Friends,” Bob says. If you are interested in learning 

more, email Bob at bobdiefenbacher006@gmail.com or 

visit hRps://sudburyseniorcenter.org/about�us/friends�

of�sudbury�seniors/ . �

�

�

�
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JUNE  2021 CALENDAR�

�

MONDAY� TUESDAY� WEDNESDAY� THURSDAY� FRIDAY�

� 1� 2� 3� 4�

� 9:00  English Learner Class �

9:30�10:30 The Symphony 

Lec. 6)�

�

2:00 Sudbury Virtual 

Caregiver Group (Zoom)�

9:30 Great Decisions (1) �

�

11:00 Fit for the Future in 

the gym  �

�

9:15 Staying Ac$ve and 

Independent for Life  Fitness (7) �

10:00�12:00 Current Events 

(Zoom)�

1:00�Low Vision Support Group 

in Sudbury Pines room�

2:30 Connec$on Circle �

9:30 Chair Yoga (1)�

11:30 Watercolors (1)�

1:45 Watercolors (1)�

7� 8� 9� 10� 11�

10:00 Museum 

Masterpieces (Lec. 

15,16)�

11:00 Fit for the Future in 

the gym�

�

2:15 Tai Chi (2)  �

9:00  English Learner Class �

9:30�10:30 The Symphony

(Lec. 7)�

12:30  RMV Real ID �

1�3 Legal Clinic (on phone)�

2:00 COA Board mee$ng �

9:30 Great  American 

Bestsellers  (Lec. 15, 16) �

�

11:00 Fit for the Future in 

the gym�

�

9:15 Staying Ac$ve and 

Independent for Life  Fitness (8) �

10:00�12:00 Current Events  �

1:00 Short Story Group  �

2:30 Connec$on Circle �

9:30 Chair Yoga (2)�

�

11:30 Watercolors (2)�

1:45 Watercolors (2)�

�

�

�

    14� 15� 16� 17� 18�

10:00 Museum 

Masterpieces (Lec. 

17,18)�

11:00 Fit for the Future in 

the gym�

�

2:15 Tai Chi (3)  �

�

9:00  English Learner Class �

9:30�10:30 The Symphony 

Lec. 8)�

11:30   June Grab N‘ Go �

�

9:30 Great Decisions (2) �

11:00 Fit for the Future in 

the gym�

1:00 Turn the Page Book 

Group �

9:15 Staying Ac$ve and 

Independent for Life  Fitness (1) �

�

10:00�12:00 Current Events �

�

2:30 Connec$on Circle �

THE SENIOR CENTER �

IS CLOSED  TODAY    

IN HONOR OF �

�

Juneteenth Day �

21� 22� 23� 24� 25�

10:00 Museum 

Masterpieces (Lec. 

19,20)�

11:00 Fit for the Future�

In  VH room �

2:15 Tai Chi (4)  �

9:00  English Learner Class�

9:30 �10:30 The Symphony 

(Lec. 9)�

12:30  BCBS Dental Talk �

9:30 Great American 

Bestsellers (Lec. 17,18)�

11:00 Fit for the Future in �

VH  room �

�

9:15 Staying Ac$ve and 

Independent for Life  Fitness (2) �

10:00�12:00 Current Events �

2:00 Friends of Sudbury Senior 

Ci$zens mee$ng�

2:30  Connec$on Circle �

9:30 Chair Yoga (3)�

�

11:30 Watercolors (3)�

1:45 Watercolors (3)�

                                         28�                                                   29�                                           30� � �

10:00 Museum 

Masterpieces (Lec. 

21,22)�

11:00 Fit for the Future in 

VH room �

�

2:15 Tai Chi (5) �

9:00  English Learner Class�

�

9:30 �10:30 The Symphony 

(Lec. 10)�

9:30 Great Decisions (3) �

11:00 Fit for the Future  

in VH room �

�

Green  � Great Learning                   �

RED�Special Events�

BLUE�Fitness�

Purple�Book Group�

�

Contact Lisa Templeton to place an ad today! 
ltempleton@lpicommunities.com or (800) 477-4574 x6377

Independent Living, Assisted Living,
Memory Care & Mental Health, 

Social Day for Seniors
747 Water Street, Framingham

508-665-5300

Short-Term Rehabilitation, Memory 
& Long-Term Care

45 Union Street, Natick
508-433-4404

 A non-profit, deeply trusted provider of exceptional quality senior living and 
care options in MetroWest for over 25 years

www.maryannmorse.org



                  �

Ahhhh… summer will be making an en-

trance on June 20th, and we welcome its 

warmer weather, long hours of daylight, 

stunning flowers, smells of food grilling, 

and the ability to gather outdoors. It is a 

favorite �me of year for many. The con�nued progress 

in vaccina�ng those that choose to do so also adds to 

the feeling of hope and posi�vity.  �

While many of our Volunteer Services are s�ll in 

“suspension” mode due to the pandemic, we con�nue 

to re�assess our Volunteer Programs, resuming those, 

in some form, that we can, safely.  Protocol is in place, 

and new procedures and required paperwork have 

been added.  It is a process, but one that we welcome 

in our quest to resume services that have been put on 

hold for more than a year.  We appreciate your pa-

�ence.�

Our very ac�ve Volunteer Programs throughout the 

pandemic con�nue to be Tech Support (by phone), 

Grocery Shoppers, Meals on Wheels drivers, Phone 

Buddies, and Friendly Visitors (by phone only).  At this 

�me of year, many people make plans to be away for 

all or part of the summer months.  Given this, we tend 

to have gaps in coverage for July and August.  Knowing 

this and planning ahead, I urge people that might be 

interested in volunteering to contact me.  It is a won-

derful way for those community members that have 

the summer months off or have a reduced schedule, to 

become involved and get the magnificent feeling of 

making a difference in people’s lives. �

               We are in need of volunteers to:�

�Grocery shop on a weekly basis or to fill in for others.�

�Conduct  & write up interviews of town residents for 

our newsleDer.  �

Please contact Janet at 978�639�3223.�

�

�

�

Featured Senior: This month we highlight Robert (Bob) 

Diefenbacher, President of Friends of Sudbury Seniors.  

A big thank you to Caleb Cochran, volunteer of the Sen-

ior Center, for his excellent interview of, and write�up 

about, Bob.  Please see page 7.�

****************************************�

A reminder that our Medical Loan Closet is an incredi-

ble resource to the residents of Sudbury.  The Loan 

Closet is housed in the Senior Center and is filled with 

all sorts of gently�used durable medical equipment,  

from canes to wheelchairs, transport chairs to shower 

benches, crutches, knee scooters, walkers, rollators, 

and more!  Our inventory changes all the �me, and 

even has some hard�to�find items.  If you are interest-

ed in borrowing something from our Loan Closet at no 

charge, and for as long as is needed, please call Janet 

Lipkin at 978�639�3223 to make an appointment.  Re-

turns & dona�ons of equipment are by appointment 

only, as well. �

�

�

Kudos to the Boy Scouts, Girls Scouts, Brownies, Sud-

bury Family Network, students and community mem-

bers who con�nue to cheer our seniors with their 

home�made cards laden with notes of encouragement, 

poems and hand�drawn pictures.  We are so apprecia-

�ve for their work on this special project that brings 

smiles & a feeling of connec�on to our seniors. 

*******************************************   �

Quote of note:  “What is the essence of life? To serve 

others and to do good.”  � Aristotle �

******************************************* 

To apply to become a volunteer, please contact Janet 

Lipkin at 978�639�3223, LipkinJ@sudbury.ma.us�
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 From Volunteer Program  Coordinator,  Janet Lipkin �
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From Outreach Informa�on Specialist Ana Cris�na Oliveira �

�

Sudbury Connec�on Van Service Update��

The Sudbury Connec.on Wheelchair Accessible Van Ser-

vice, offered in conjunc.on with the Metro West Region-

al Transit Authority (MWRTA), will be running five days a 

week (excluding holidays).  If you are a registered rider, 

please call the MWRTA Reserva.on Center at 508�820�

4650, Monday � Friday, 8:00 AM � 4:00 PM. Reserva.ons 

must be made at least 2 business days in advance, and 

up to 2 weeks in advance.�(Holidays are not business 

days.) Please have the first appointment start at 9:15 

AM or later if possible, and the last appointment start at 

2:30 PM or earlier (so that drivers have .me for cleaning 

protocols before and aDer van service).�

If you would like to register, please contact the Senior 

Center (or MWRTA) for an applica.on.�When your appli-

ca.on is approved ,you will set up a debit account for 

van fees.�Van fees are $1.00 in town; $2.00 for out of 

town for a one�way ride.�

Please note: appointments will be made on a first come, 

first serve basis and medical appointments take priority 

over shopping and errands, which may be changed at 

the discre.on of the Senior Center Director and or the 

Outreach/ Informa.on Specialist.�Screening people who 

have been fully vaccinated is s.ll necessary.�

Please see schedule below:��

Mondays�� Rides for Medical/Dental appointments as 

well as Grocery Shopping and Pharmacy trips, including 

medical appointments in Concord, Wayland, Marlbor-

ough, and Framingham.�

Tuesdays�� Rides for local medical appointments, gro-

cery shopping, and errands.�

Wednesdays���Rides for Medical/Dental appointments 

as well as Grocery Shopping and Pharmacy trips, includ-

ing medical appointments in Concord, Wayland, Marl-

borough, and Framingham.�

Thursdays�� Rides for local medical appointments, gro-

cery shopping, and errands.�

Fridays���Rides for Medical/Dental Appts as well as Gro-

cery Shopping and Pharmacy trips, including out of town 

trips to medical appoints to Concord, Wayland, Marlbor-

ough and Framingham.��

If you have any ques�ons regarding transporta�on 

or need addi�onal informa�on, please contact Ana 

Cris�na Oliveira, at�oliveiraa@sudbury.ma.us�or 

978�639�3268.�

�

�

Go Sudbury! Taxi Rides�

We are delighted to share that the Metropolitan  Area Planning 

Commission of Massachusetts is extending its emergency taxi 

grant funding. The town of Sudbury has received sufficient 

funding to provide several rides per week (including wheelchair 

accessible vehicles).� �

Both Tommy’s Taxi (Framingham) and JFK Transportation 

(Natick) will be used.  Rides will be focusing on non�COVID   

related healthcare appointments and vaccination appoint-

ments.�

Similarly, residents must meet one of the following                

qualifica2ons:��

�� 50 years of age or older 18 years of age or older with a   

disability that limits driving�

�� Active duty military or veteran of the armed forces�

�� Resident with financial need�

�� Essential worker requiring transportation for work.�

The ride service area is within Sudbury and up to 25 miles out-

side of Sudbury. All rides must begin or end in Sudbury. �

Go Sudbury! Uber Rides�

The Go Sudbury! Uber Rides program is also a grant�

funded, temporary program for Sudbury residents who 

meet the same qualifica.ons as the Go Sudbury! Taxi     

program men.oned above.� �

Transporta.on via Uber services are par.ally subsidized by 

the Town of Sudbury and is available for non�urgent 

healthcare, vaccina.on appointments, work, shopping, and 

accessing community resources.� There are three            

geographic areas in which transporta.on can be provided, 

each with a nominal copay per one�way ride:��

1.�Within Sudbury ($1 per ride)�

2. To/from towns con.guous to Sudbury ($2 per ride)��

3. To/from des.na.ons up to 25 miles outside of Sudbury         

($10 per ride).��

�You must have a private account with Uber on your 

smartphone for this service. �

Approved rides will be ordered via your Go Sudbury! sup-

plemental account, and the applicable copayments will be 

deducted from your personal credit card account.�
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Low Vison Support Group�

We are happy to share that our low vison par�cipants 

will be mee�ng in person at the Senior Center star�ng 

on Thursday, June 3 at 1:00 PM. You must sign up in 

advance by calling the Sudbury Senior Center at 978�

443�3055. If you have any ques�ons please contact our 

Outreach/Informa�on Specialist, Ana Cris�na Oliveira, 

at 978�639�3268.�

                                                                            �

�

�

Legal Educa�on Talks�

The Senior Center’s volunteer elder law a�orneys are   

taping a series of talks for Sudbury TV.   Check the �

Sudbury TV schedule on your TV or at www.sudburytv.org.  �

�

�

 Sudbury Senior Trips 2021�

The following trips are being offered by Best of Times :�

�

�

The Patsy Cline�Show �

June 24, sign up by using� this link.�hRps://tri.ps/EDCOi�

Icons and Legends Concert �

August 19,  sign up by using this link��

hDps://tri.ps/WeivE�

Penn Dutch Country, New Hit Show with Queen Ester� �

Sept. 21�24, sign up by using this link�

�hRps://tri.ps/2EX2H�

Simon Pearce Glassblowing and King Arthur Fall       

Foliage �

October 7, sign up by using this link�

 hDps://tri.ps/UrpDo�

�

Yesterday Once More �

With, ABBA, The  Carpenters, The 5th dimension, The 

Mamas and the Papas all in one show �

November 18,� sign up by using this link,��

hRps://tri.ps/ozoJY�

�

�

If you have any ques�ons or need further informa�on, 

please email Joe Bausk at Joebausk@verizon.net or call 

him at 978�443�8963.�

�

Walk Massachuse?s Challenge�

Lace up your sneakers � the Walk MassachuseRs     

Challenge is back star�ng on May 1, 2021.�

This year features more walking op�ons and more priz-

es! With five individual goals, there's a challenge for 

everyone � from walking 65 days to walking 692,000 

steps � each �ed to a fun MassachuseRs fact. And 10 

lucky people will win a $50 Visa gi9 card, 25 people a 

$25 Amazon gi9 card, and 50 people a $10 Dunkin' gi9 

card. �

The first 500 people who par�cipate will receive a 

handy reflec�ve wrist band and sports pack, perfect for 

carrying your water boRle, keys and phone.�

What's in it for you? For each person who completes 

the challenge, your COA gets entered into a drawing to 

win up to $1,000 for future programming! �

Here's how it works:   Individuals sign up at 

www.mcoaonline.com/walkma �

The program runs from May 1 to September 30�

If you have any ques�ons, please email Lynn from 

Mass Councils on Aging at lynn@mcoaonline.com �

�

The Sudbury Senior Center wants to thank:�

�

The Branches of Marlborough  for their dona�on of 

geranium plants for the Mother’s Day Gi9 N’ Go.�

�

Friends of Sudbury Senior Ci�zens for their on�going 

financial support of our programs and events. �

�

Senior Center Staff for their con�nued hard work and 

dedica�on opera�ng the Senior Center during a      

pandemic!�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�

�
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�

�

Bridges by Epoch � Virtual Caregiver               

Programs�

June 3

rd

 at 11:00 AM � EDU topic:                                         

Brain Health and  Wellness Tips�

June 17

th

 at 11:00 AM and 7:00 PM � EDU topic:                             

Is it Normal Aging or Memory Loss?�

June 16

th

 at 1:00 PM �� Caregiver Support Group�

June 30

th

 at 4:30 PM � Early Stage Support Group�

June 23

rd

 at 11:00 AM � Memory Café topic:                       

Traveling Na�onal Parks and Summer Getaways�

RSVP by calling Cindy Gerante at 978.261.7007 or 

email  cgerante@bridgesbyepoch.com.�

Caregiver Support Group on Zoom�

1st Tuesday, June 1 , 2:00 PM�

�

Who Is A Caregiver?�

� Former First Lady Rosalyn Carter once said, 

“There are only four kinds of people in this world:�

�� Those who have been caregivers�

�� Those who currently are caregivers�

�� Those who will be caregivers�

�� Those who will need caregivers”�

�

With that in mind, the Caregiver Support Group is    

expanding its defini�on of what it means to be a care-

giver.� According to the Na�onal Ins�tute on Aging, if 

you live an hour or more away from a person who 

needs care, you are a long�distance caregiver. This kind 

of care can take many forms, from helping with money 

management, and arranging for in�home�care, to 

providing respite care for a primary caregiver and plan-

ning for emergencies.�

�

A9er a loved one enters an assisted living facility or 

nursing home, you are s�ll a�caregiver who is involved 

in making sure that your loved one’s needs are being 

met, whether these needs include visi�ng, mee�ng 

with staff, advocacy, or dealing with financial issues.�

�

�

Come join us if you are caring for a loved one with 

memory loss. Our next mee�ng is Tuesday, June 1 at 

2:00 p.m. �

To register, please call Ana Cris�na Oliveira at           

978�639�3268 or email  oliveiraa@sudbury.ma.us.�

�

Demen�a Friends Info Session �

On Friday, June 4 at 12:00 PM via Zoom, the Demen-

(a Friendly Sudbury Ac(on Team is hos�ng a          

Demen�a Friends Info Session. During this one�hour           

discussion, you will learn the following:�

�� What demen�a is and what it’s like to live with it�

�� Five key messages about living with demen�a�

�� Simple things you can do to make a difference in 

your community.�

The link to register is: hRps://�nyurl.com/

sudburydemen�ainfo1 

�

�

 �

Demen�a Friendly Sudbury Ac�on Team�

Demen(a Friendly Sudbury Ac(on Team is working to 

make our community more welcoming to residents with 

demen�a and their families. Demen�a Friendly Sudbury 

strives to create a community that addresses the needs 

of our residents, advoca�ng for demen�a awareness 

and providing services, programs, and public spaces that 

support people with demen�a and their care partners. 

Each demen�a friendly community is different, but all 

demen�a friendly communi�es share these goals:�

�� To make their community inclusive, welcoming 

those touched by demen�a to con�nue to be ac�ve, 

contribu�ng ci�zens.�

�� To be informed, safe and respec^ul of individuals 

with the disease, their families and caregivers�

�� To provide suppor�ve op�ons that provide                 

quality of life�

�� To foster the ability of people living with demen�a 

to remain in community and engage and thrive in 

day� to� day living �
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Produc�on and distribu�on of this monthly newsleDer are par�ally funded 

by the State Formula Grant from the Execu�ve Office of Elder Affairs.�

Consulta5on �

Outreach and Informa5on�

  Informa.on about 

resources and services 

for older adults, 

caregivers, and their 

families in Sudbury. Free 

consulta.on by 

appointment. �

Legal Clinic � Free 20�

minute phone 

consulta.on by 

appointment. �

S.H.I.N.E./Medicare Help 

(Serving the Health 

Informa5on Needs of 

Everyone on Medicare)� �

Free consulta.on on 

Medicare health 

insurance by appt.  Call 

Ana Cris.na Oliveira, at 

978�639�3268. �

Community Services�

Phone Buddies�Volunteers 

make weekly calls to 

older adults who would 

like to socialize.�

Friendly Visitor Program� 

Volunteers make weekly 

phone calls to Seniors 

unable to leave their 

homes to socialize. �

Grocery Shopping� For 

cri5cal need only � 

Volunteers make weekly 

visits to supermarket and 

bring food to the door.  �

Lockbox �

 Lockbox � A small key safe 

with the owner’s 

housekey is affixed to the 

home for Emergency �

access by Fire Department.�

�

Nutri5on�

Home Delivered Meals� 

Hot lunch delivered to 

older residents who are 

unable to leave home. $3 

suggested dona.on. 

Registra.on through 

BayPath Elder Services: 

508�573�7200.�

�

Home Safety Checks�

Collabora.on with the 

Sudbury Fire Dept. to 

ensure working smoke 

and CO alarms, for older 

Sudbury homeowners, 

who have a non�urgent 

need.�
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�

The Sudbury Council on Aging is a 

nine member Town Commi>ee, ap-

pointed by the Sudbury Select Board, 

to iden2fy the  needs of Sudbury's 

older residents, educate the commu-

nity and enlist the support of all resi-

dents concerning these needs, pro-

mote services to fill these needs, and 

promote and support any other pro-

grams which are designed to assist 

older adults in the community. �

�

Uber Clinic Technology Support�New Program�

�

We are excited to offer 30�minute �me slots in our “Uber Clinics,” staffed by 

the Senior Center’s Technology Support volunteers who 

will�assist clients with issues rela�ng to how to download and 

use the Uber applica�on on his/her smartphone for use in the 

subsidized Go Sudbury! Uber Program. �

This support can be given by phone or remotely, and is by �

                       appointment only. �

               Uber Clinic hours are Tuesdays from 3:00�4:00 PM, and �

               Fridays from 10:00AM� 12:15 PM.�

To register for a one�on�one consulta�on with a volunteer, please email      

Vene�a “Tia”  Kelly at kellyv@sudbury.ma.us or call 978�443�3055.�

Senior Center Services�
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� �

Connec�on Circle �

�

Meets every Thursday, 2:30�4:00 PM�

�

The Connec�on Circle is facilitated by host Kim 

Schwartz. Now is the �me to reach out and make 

some friends in this friendly and suppor�ve group. 

All are welcome to join!  �

�

If you are interested in joining please, contact 

Chery  Finley, at finleyc@sudbury.ma.us or call         

978�443�3055.  �

�

�

 Zoom Tutorial Videos?�

�

Listed below are videos taught by an older instructor 

that are very user�friendly and accessi-

ble for all ages.� The videos are          

produced by the Crea�ve Life Center. �

�

�Click on the links to check them out:�

�

1)�����Joining a Zoom Call for the First 

Time: hDps://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=9isp3qPeQ0E&t=9s �

�

2)�����Joining a Zoom Call via Phone for the First Time: 

hDps://www.youtube.com/watch?v=d6QjODgTuQE �

�

Get Personalized Help Learning Zoom�

�

If you would benefit from help with learning how to 

use Zoom, Sudbury Senior Center Volunteers are 

ready to help!  Contact Janet Lipkin, Volunteer Pro-

gram Coordinator at lipkinj@sudbury.ma.us or 978�

639�3223 for more informa�on.�
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Owner & Lifelong Sudbury Resident

DUMPSTERS
978-443-7632

Cleanouts • Construction Debris
Yard & Brush Debris • Scrap Metal

Reasonable Rates • Labor Available

FREE DROP & PICK UP
SENIOR DISCOUNT

Comprehensive Legal Services
Crisis Planning• Long Term Care & Medicaid Planning

Guardian & Conservators
Wills, Trusts & Estate Planning
Probate & Trust Administration

Ask About our Aging  Advocate Program

111 Boston Post Rd • Sudbury, Burlington and Acton
GenerationsLawGroup.com

978-263-0006
Protecting Today

What Matters Tomorrow
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Schedule a private tour today!
978.451.7779
1 Farmstead Lane | Sudbury
(GPS: 528 Boston Post Road)
www.BridgesbyEPOCH.com

Remarkable people. Exceptional care.
MASS RELAY 711

Discover why Bridges® by EPOCH at Sudbury is the  
only community your loved one will need – and the only 

one you’ll want – through all stages of memory loss.

LIFE-ENRICHING MEMORY CARE

Live Here, Live Well

Sudbury’s Affordable
Assisted Living

Community

www.orchard-hill.com
978-443-0080

DYNAMIC NEW OWNERSHIP,
SAME GREAT LEADERSHIP

 IMMEDIATE 
 OPENINGS FOR:
 SHORT TERM REHAB
 LONG TERM CARE

NOW ACCEPTING MOST INSURANCES!

SUDBURY
Formerly Wingate@Sudbury | 136 Boston Post Rd., Sudbury, MA

978.443.2722

Duckett Funeral Home of
J.S. Waterman & Sons

William R. Duckett 
Amanda J. LeBlanc 

Funeral Directors

656 Boston Post Road (Route 20), Sudbury
978-443-5777

Duckett-Waterman.com

A Service Family Affiliate of AFFS/Service Corporation Int’l,
206 Winter Street, Fall River, MA 02720. 508-676-2454

Locally Owned in Sudbury, Nationally Known.
• Meal Preparation • Light Housekeeping • Errands • Bathing Assistance • Medication Reminders

 • Assistance with Mobility • Friendly Companionship • Up to 24 Hour Care • Respite Care for Families
www.VisitingAngels.com

Each Visiting Angels agency is independently owned and operated.

978.287.2002

TRAIN with SHAIN
IN HOME PERSONAL TRAINING

FOR SENIORS

Gait, Balance/Fall Prevention
& Strength Training

(508) 231-6378
www.trainwithshain.net

FULLY INSURED
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Respect for All!                                                        Senior Center hours:  Monday through Friday, 9 AM to 4 PM�

�

�

A monthly publica�on from the�

Sudbury Senior Center and Sudbury Council on Aging �

40 Fairbank Road�

Sudbury, MassachuseRs 01776�1681�

hRp://sudburyseniorcenter.org�
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How would 
you rather 
spend your 
time?

Call 508-460-5200 or visit New Horizons any day at 370/420 Hemenway Street, Marlborough | countrycommunities.com

For new residents, we will guarantee  
NO INCREASE for six years to the basic monthly 
fee, which includes lodging, meals, water, heat,  
air conditioning, parking, cable, etc.

•  Simplify your life

•  Enjoy new friendships

•  Eat delicious home-cooked meals

•  Swim in our indoor 84-degree pool

•  Explore new activities; have new adventures

•  Exercise in the on-site health and fitness club

or

Why wait? Visit The Meadows today!
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